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In deep fill foundations, the pile foundation might suffer from negative frictional resistance (NFR) due to the consolidation and
settlement of the soil. +e NFR will cause the pile to settle excessively and reduce its bearing capacity. However, there are not yet
many accurate methods to calculate the NFR of foundation piles in deep fill foundations. Tomake up for the gap, this paper carries
out shear tests on the pile-soil interface and discusses themechanism of pile-side frictional resistance. Considering the distribution
law of pile-side frictional resistance with depth, the authors proposed a piecewise calculation model for pile-side frictional
resistance, which couples the hyperbolic model and effective stress method.+en, the energy balance equation of the pile when the
NFR occurs was established in the light of the energy transfer of the pile-soil system during the settlement of the soil around the
pile. Furthermore, the calculation formulas of the axial force and displacement of the pile at different depths were derived,
considering the pile-soil displacement and the potential energy change of the pile-soil system. +e proposed method was applied
to calculate the NFR of the foundation pile in a construction site, and the calculated results were compared with themeasured data.
+e results show that the axial force-depth curve of the pile obtained through theoretical calculation agrees well with the measured
data. Hence, our method can accurately reveal the mechanical features of the pile foundation in deep fill foundations.

1. Introduction

In mountainous and hilly areas, the foundation of con-
struction sites often features undulating bedrock surfaces
and deep fills. If the superstructure has a large load, the deep
foundation structure needs to meet a high settlement re-
quirement. In this case, pile foundation is one of the few
deep foundation structures that can be built directly on the
said foundation.

Prior to the construction of the pile foundation, the
filling site usually undergoes years of foundation treatments,
such as self-weight consolidation and dynamic compaction.
Although most of these deep fills have completed consoli-
dation and settlement, negative frictional resistance (NFR)
will be induced by the compressive deformation and in-
complete consolidation of the foundation soil.

+e relative displacement between the pile and the soil
has a great impact on the distribution and magnitude of the

pile-side frictional resistance, especially at the neutral point.
+e calculation of pile-soil displacement is very important
for accurately predicting the influence of the pull-down load
caused by NFR on the bearing capacity design of the pile
foundation.

Many scholars have attempted to calculate the NFR of
pile foundation. For instance, Zhang et al. [1] combined the
effective stress method with Terzaghi’s theory of one-di-
mensional (1D) consolidation to identify the NFR features of
precast concrete (PCC) piles. Chen et al. [2] proved that the
pile-side NFR can be simplified into a linear model by the
effective stress method. Poulos et al. [3–5] proposed the
elastic theory method based on Mindlin’s solution and
obtained the size and distribution of pile-side NFR using the
differential equation of the pile body. Drawing on Kezdi’s
double-broken-line model, Zhao et al. [6] designed a load
transfer model based on the effect of the pile-soil dis-
placement and deduced the piecewise analytical solution of
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the pile-side frictional resistance on each soil layer. Con-
sidering the effects of effective stress and pile-soil dis-
placement on pile-side frictional resistance, He et al. [7]
established a calculation model for the friction on the side of
the rock-socketed pile by the load transfer method and it-
eratively computed the analytical solution of the axial force
and the solution of power series for pile displacement. Chen
et al. [8] summarized the results of soil structure interaction
(SSI) tests, improved the hyperbolic model considering the
change of initial shear stiffness and the shear features of the
pile-soil system, and applied the improved model to disclose
the change law of NFR and maximum axial force.

To sum up, the above studiesmainly adopt fourmethods,
namely, elastic theory method, effective stress method, load
transfer method, and shear displacement method. Among
them, the elastic theory method has a large error except for
end-bearing piles, for the neglection of the effects of pile-soil
displacement and inability to acquire accurate parameters.
Despite its simple and easy-to-use formula, the effective
stress method only applies to the situation with small pile-
soil displacement because of the relatively large calculation
result. +e model of the load transfer method is too complex
to be solved easily. +e shear displacement method ignores
the stress state of the foundation soil, the layering features,
and the pile-top settlement.

+ese methods seldom consider the essence of negative
skin friction, that is, the potential energy loss of soil around
the pile and the process of energy transfer to the pile body.
Studies have shown that the NFR hinges on the gravitational
potential lost during the settlement of the surrounding soil
and its shear strength [9]. +erefore, the NFR calculation
should consider how the change in the potential energy of
the pile-soil system affects the pile-side NFR.

To disclose the influence of energy conversion on the
evolution of pile-side NFR, this paper analyzes the change
law of the shear stress/normal stress-shear displacement
(τ/σn − u) curve through shear tests on the pile-soil inter-
face. +en, a piecewise calculation model was constructed
for pile-side frictional resistance in the light of the pile-soil
displacement. Based on the reciprocal theorem, the control
equations of the axial force and displacement of the pile were
derived under different pile-soil displacements and solved by
the iterative method. +e proposed method was proved
feasible and accurate by comparing the calculation results
with the measured data.

2. Calculation Models

2.1. Calculation Model of Pile-Side Frictional Resistance.
+e relative displacement on the pile-soil interface is the root
cause of pile-side frictional resistance. To calculate pile-side
frictional resistance, the key lies in setting up a suitable pile-
soil displacement model. Moreover, the shear features of the
pile-soil interface inevitably change with the normal stress,
before and during the shearing of that interface [10].
+erefore, the normal stress must be considered in the
calculation model of pile-side frictional resistance.

To study the load transfer function of pile-side frictional
resistance in deep fill, shear tests were carried out on the pile-
soil interface in a deep fill site under different normal stresses
(σn �100, 200, and 400 kPa). +e shear stress-shear dis-
placement curves of the pile-soil interface were normalized
into the τ/σn − u curves (Figure 1).

As shown in Figure 1, the shear stress reached the limit
state at the pile-soil displacement of 6mm. Before that, the
τ/σn − u curves were hyperbolic. +erefore, the stress state
before the full exertion of pile-side frictional resistance can
be simulated well by the hyperbolic model reflecting the pile-
soil displacement and the lateral pressure of the surrounding
soil. After the shear displacement of the pile-soil system
arrived at the limit state, the shear stress/normal stress (τ/σn)
remained constant.

In deep fill foundations, the settlement of soil around the
pile decreases with the depth, while the settlement of the
pile-bottom is a certain value under the load of the pile, and
the compression deformation of the pile decreases with the
depth.+e displacement of the soil above the neutral point is
greater than that of the pile, and the pile body above the
depth is subject to NFR. When the relative displacement of
pile-soil is greater than the limit relative displacement, the
NFR changes greatly. +e relative displacement of pile-soil
decreases with the depth, and the relative displacement at the
neutral point is zero. +e displacement of the pile below the
neutral point is greater than that of the soil, and the pile is
subject to positive friction resistance (PFR), and the pile-soil
relative displacement increases gradually with the decrease
of soil settlement.

According to the above shear features of the pile-soil
interface and the distribution law of pile-side frictional
resistance with depth, the calculation of pile-side frictional
resistance can be illustrated by the sketch map in Figure 2.

As shown in Figure 2, the pile-side frictional resistance
can be calculated in three segments:

(1) +e first segment is the NFR growth segment, where
pile-soil displacement is greater than ultimate rela-
tive displacement (s − sp > um), and the NFR in-
creases with the vertical effective stress of the soil; in
this segment, the pile-side frictional resistance is
calculated by effective stress method

(2) +e second segment is the transition segment from
NFR to positive frictional resistance (PFR), where
pile-soil displacement is smaller than ultimate rel-
ative displacement (|s − sp|≤ um); in this segment,
the pile-side frictional resistance is calculated by the
hyperbolic formula, which considers the lateral
pressure of the surrounding soil

(3) +e third segment is where the pile-soil displacement
exceeds the ultimate relative displacement
(sp − s> um); in this segment, the PFR equals the
ultimate frictional resistance τm

Under the above conditions, the calculation model of
pile-side frictional resistance can be established as follows:
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τ(z) �

β q + c′z( , s − sp > um,

uσn

A + Bu
, s − sp



≤ um,

τm, sp − s> um,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where sp and s are the settlements of the pile and the
surrounding soil, respectively; β is the coefficient of frictional
resistance; q is the overload acting on the ground;c′ is the
weight of soil per unit volume; um is the ultimate relative
displacement of the surrounding soil; uis the relative dis-
placement;σn is the Earth pressure at rest; A and B are fitting
parameters; τm is the ultimate frictional resistance.

+e A and B values of the hyperbolic curve before the full
exertion of the pile-side frictional resistance at the deep fill site
were obtained by fitting the data of the τ/σn − u curves prior to
the ultimate shear displacement with the hyperbolic formula in
formula (1). +e fitting results are presented in Figure 3.

From the τ/σn − u curves in Figure 3, it can be obtained
that the fitting parameters A� 3.73, B� 0.74, and the coef-
ficient of determination R2 � 0.9798. Substituting A and B
into formula (1), the transfer function of pile-side frictional
resistance in the elastic state can be obtained.

2.2. Calculation of Pile-BottomResistance. Within the elastic
range, the pile-bottom settlement basically has a linear re-
lationship with pile-bottom resistance [11–14], and the pile-
bottom settlement increases with pile-top settlement. Since
the current code [15] forbids excessive pile-top settlement, it
is assumed that the pile-bottom bearing layer does not have
plastic deformation. Considering the pile-bottom as a rigid
pressure block, it is realistic to calculate pile-bottom set-
tlement by the Boussinesq equation [16]:

sb �
1 − μb( Pb

4r0Gb

, (2)

where r0 is the radius of the pile; μb is Poisson’s ratio of the
soil at the pile-top; Pb is the pile-bottom resistance; and Gbis
the shear modulus.

3. Building and Solving Energy
Balance Equations

According to the NFR transfer law of piles in deep fill sites
[17–20], and considering the engineering practicability of
the mechanical model, the following assumptions were put
forward before setting up the energy balance equations for
the pile-soil system by the energy method:

(1) Under the pile-top load, the pile-side frictional re-
sistance is exerted before the pile-top resistance

(2) +e pile only suffers from elastic deformation rather
than plastic deformation
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(3) +e pile elements are only affected by the vertical
load.

3.1. Energy Balance Equations of the Pile-Soil System. +e
total potential energy of the pile-soil system in the foun-
dation consists of the deformation energy of the pile, the
potential energy increment caused by settlement, and the
potential energy of the external forces [21]. +e potential
energy of the pile can be expressed as follows:

Πp �
1
2


L

0
EpAp

dΔ
dz

 

2

dz − mg sb +
Δ
2

 , (3)

where Lis the pile length; Epis the elastic modulus of the pile;
Apis the cross-sectional area of the pile; Δ is the deformation
of the pile; sbis pile-bottom displacement; m is the mass of
the pile; and g is the acceleration of gravity.

+e potential energy of the external force mainly en-
compasses the work of the pile-top load, the work of the pile-
top resistance, and the work of the pile-side frictional re-
sistance. Hence, the potential energy of the external forces
can be expressed as follows:

Πw � P0s0 + Bτ(z) sb +
Δ
2

 dS − Pbsb, (4)

where P0, Pb are pile-top load and pile-bottom load, re-
spectively, and s0 is pile-top displacement.

Based on the reciprocal theorem, the potential energy of
the pile equals the total potential energy of the external
forces acting on the pile. Combining formulas (3) and (4),

1
2


L

0
EpAp

dΔ
dz

 

2

dz − mg sb +
Δ
2

 

� P0s0 + Bτ(z) sb +
Δ
2

 dS − Pbsb.

(5)

From the pile-top, the pile was discretized into n units
(Figure 4). +e nodes are denoted in turn as 0, 1, 2, . . ., i − 1,
i, i + 1, . . ., n. +e length of each element is h � l/n. +e ith
unit can be analyzed as follows:

Δi � spi − sp(i+1), (6)

dΔi

dz
�

spi − sp(i+1)

h
, (7)

where h is the length from the bottom to the top of the ith
unit; Δi is the deformation of the ith unit; spi is the pile-top
displacement of the ith unit; and sp(i+1)is the pile-bottom
displacement of the ith unit.

For the ith unit, substituting formulas (6) and (7) into
formula (5):

Pispi − Pi+1sp(i+1) �
1
2


li+1

li

· EpAp

spi − sp(i+1)

h
 

2
− 2πr0

× τispi + τi+1sp(i+1) 
⎫⎬

⎭dz

−
mg

2
spi + sp(i+1) .

(8)

Integrating the right part of formula (8):

Pispi − Pi+1sp(i+1) �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1) 

2
− πr0h τispi + τi+1sp(i+1)  −

mg

2
spi + sp(i+1) . (9)

Expanding formula (9) and merging similar terms:

Pispi − Pi+1sp(i+1) �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  − πr0hτi −

mg

2
 

· spi −
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  + πr0hτi+1 +

mg

2
 sp(i+1).

(10)
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Judging by the structure on both sides, formula (10)
holds only if

Pi �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  − πr0hτi −

mg

2
, (11)

Pi+1 �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  + πr0hτi+1 +

mg

2
. (12)

+e top pressure and bottom axial force in each unit can
be solved by formulas (11) and (12).

+e pile-bottom deformation of each unit can be ob-
tained by transforming formula (11):

sp(i+1) � spi −
2h

EpAp

Pi + πr0hτi +
mg

2
 . (13)

Substituting formula (1) into formulas (11) and (13), the
axial force and displacement at each position of the pile can
be obtained.

Ifs − sp > um, then

Pi �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  − πr0hβ q + c′z(  −

mg

2
, (14)

sp(i+1) � spi −
2h

EpAp

Pi + πr0hβ q + c′z(  +
mg

2
 .

(15)

If |s − sp|≤ um, then

Pi �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  −

πr0huσn

A + Bu
−

mg

2
,

sp(i+1) � spi −
2h

EpAp

Pi +
πr0huσn

A + Bu
+

mg

2
 .

(16)

If sp − s> um, then

Pi �
EpAp

2h
spi − sp(i+1)  − πr0hτm −

mg

2
, (17)

sp(i+1) � spi −
2h

EpAp

Pi + πr0hτm +
mg

2
 . (18)

3.2. Numerical Algorithm. Under external forces, the total
potential energy II of the pile-soil system equals the de-
formation energy of the pile and the soil plus the potential
energy of the external forces. +e numerical method can be
introduced for actual calculation: each pile is discretized into
n units according to pile length and soil thickness, each of
which satisfies the conditions of static balance and conti-
nuity; the physical parameters of the target foundation pile
are known, while the pile-top load and displacement are
unknown. +e numerical calculation can be implemented in
the following steps (Figure 5):

(1) According to the calculation accuracy and pile
length, the pile is divided into n units of the length
h � l/n, and the mass of each unit is solved.

(2) Let P0 and s0 be pile-top load and pile-top dis-
placement, respectively. +en, pile-soil displacement
u � si − spi is calculated, while P1 and sp1 are solved
by formulas (14) and (15), respectively.

(3) According to pile-soil displacement, Step (2) is re-
peated to calculate the axial forcePiand displacement
spi of pile units by formulas (14)–(18) from top to
bottom. If si − spi � 0, the axial force Pi of the unit is
the maximum axial force of the pile, and the NFR is
zero; that is, the node depth is the depth of the
neutral point.

(4) Pile-bottom axial force Pb and pile-bottom sb are
obtained through further iterations. +en, Pb is
substituted into formula (2) to obtain sb

′. If
|sb − sb
′|/sb > 0.05, then the calculated pile-bottom

displacement sb will be increased by 0.1mm, and a
new iteration will be carried out from Step 1; if
|sb − sb
′|/sb < 0.05, then the calculated pile-bottom

displacement sb is true, and Step 5 will be executed.
(5) +e axial force Pi and displacement spi of each unit

are calculated.

4. Comparative Analysis

To verify its engineering applicability, our method was used
to calculate the NFR of foundation pile in a construction site,
and the calculated results were compared with the data
measured from pile-side frictional resistance tests [22]. +e
iterative calculation program was compiled on MATLAB.

+e construction site is formed through land preparation
and backfilling over two years.+e backfilled soil is 3.8–29.8m

Input pile-top load P0, 
pile-top displacement s0

i = 1

Formulas (14) or (15) are used to calculate P1,sp1

i = i + 1

Repeated to calculate the axial 
force Pi and displacement spi of 
pile units by formulas (14)-(19)

Pile-bottom axial force Pb and 
pile-bottom displacement sb

are obtained 

|sb – s′b | < 0.05

Output Pi,spi

Take s0 = s0 + ε,
0.1 mm is recommended for ε

YES

NO

Pb is substituted into
formula (2) to obtain s′b 

Figure 5: +e calculation flow chart.
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thick. Prior to the construction of the pile foundation, the site
was dynamically compacted at the maximum energy level of
18,000 kN·m, with the replacement piers reaching 8–12m in
depth. Some parts of the site were dynamically compacted at
the energy level of 3,000kN·m.

+e test piles are cast-in-situ bored piles (diameter:
0.8m; material: C30 concrete; elastic modulus: 3e7 KPa;
weight per unit volume: 24 kN/m3; Poisson’s ratio: 0.16).
Among them, 1# and 2# are friction piles, which reach 2m
into the bearing layer of slightly dense pebbles; 3# is the end-
bearing pile, which reaches 3m into the bearing layer of
strongly weathered argillaceous siltstone.

During the calculation, the ultimate relative displace-
ment was set to 6mm. +e ultimate frictional resistance was
empirically set as per the properties of the soil layers. +e
physical-mechanical parameters of the surrounding soil are
listed in Table 1.

+e settlement of the surrounding soil can be cal-
culated by different methods, depending on the actual
situation. To pinpoint the transfer law of the pile-side
frictional resistance at the site, the measured settlement
of the surrounding soil was linearly fitted, and the pile-
soil displacement was analyzed to verify the proposed
method.

Figure 6 shows the variation of the settlement of the
surrounding soil with depths obtained by the linear fitting of
the measured settlement. +e fitting formula can be
expressed as follows:

s(z) � 43.789 − 1.353z. (19)

+e standard error of the intercept of the linear fitting
formula was 1.1011, the standard error of the slope was
0.0601, and R2 was 0.99215.+ese results basically agree with
the measured data. +e calculation shows the maximum
settlement (43.789mm) occurs on the surface.

Figure 7 compares the calculated axial force with the
measured data. It can be seen that the axial force first
increased and then decreased along the pile depth, which is
consistent with the distribution law of measured axial force
with depth. +e maximum axial force appeared at the
neutral point.

+e calculated axial forces of 1#-3# peaked at 673 kN,
619 kN, and 680 kN, respectively, while their measured axial
forces were 655 kN, 586 kN, and 646 kN, respectively. +e
calculated axial forces were all greater than the measured
values. +e relative errors of 1#-3# were 2.7%, 5.6%, and
5.0%, respectively.

In addition, the calculated depths of neutral point of 1#-
3# were 14.3m, 14.6m, and 17.9m, respectively, while the
measured depths of the neutral point were 15m, 15m, and

Table 1: +e physical-mechanical parameters of different soil layers.

Soil layer Compression modulus
(MPa) Poisson’s ratio Cohesion (KPa) Internal friction angle (°) Unit weight

(kN/m3)
Fill 9.23 0.35 12.83 14.7 19
Slightly dense pebble 22.15 0.3 0 26 22
Completely weathered
mudstone 15.22 0.3 20 25 19
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Figure 6: +e calculation flow chart.
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19m, respectively. +e calculated depths were all shallower
than the measured values. +e relative errors of 1#-3# were
4.6%, 2.6%, and 5.7%, respectively.

+e above data analysis shows that the theoretical dis-
tribution of axial force with depth is in line with the test
results, while the calculated axial force is slightly larger than
the measured value. A possible reason is that the NFR ex-
ertion is suppressed effectively within the range of dy-
namically compacted soil. +e calculated value is safer than
the measured value.

5. Conclusions

+is paper probes deep into the mechanism and transfer law
of pile-side frictional resistance in deep fill foundations and
then establishes a piecewise calculation model for pile-side
frictional resistance. In addition, the theoretical formulas of
pile foundation were derived by the energy method. +e
main conclusions are as follows:

(1) +e hyperbolic model was adopted to calculate the
pile-side frictional resistance before the pile-soil
shear displacement reaches the limit state, and the
piecewise calculation model for pile-side frictional
resistance was established by combining the hy-
perbolic model with an effective stress method.

(2) Based on the piecewise calculation model and the
reciprocal theorem, the calculation formulas were
theoretically derived for the axial force and dis-
placement of the pile in deep fill foundations, in the
light of the pile-soil displacement and the potential
energy change of the pile-soil system.

(3) Taking a construction site, for example, the distri-
bution of the axial force of the piles along the depth
obtained by our theoretical formula basically agrees
with that measured in tests. For the three test piles,
the maximum error between calculated and mea-
sured peak axial forces was 5.6%, and the maximum
error between calculated and measured depths of the
neutral point was 5.7%. +e results indicate that our
method has high accuracy and provides a good
reference for related engineering practices.
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